WEST SIDE STORY
5TH AVENUE THEATER
SATURDAY JUNE 22

Revel in the transcendent majesty of storytelling at its finest. The 5th Avenue Theater is
calling on the full breadth and depth of its artistic resources to stage an unforgettable
production of West Side Story. This contemporary retelling of Romeo and Juliet is musical
theater as only the 5th Avenue can do it; with a cast of 40 of the finest performers to ever
grace its stage, a 25-piece orchestra and the highest levels of talent and artistic dedication
bar none. The dancing will bring you to the edge of your seat; the music will resonate deep in
your soul; the story will lift you to the heights of passion. With a no host lunch at
Pacific Place prior to the play. Join the Skagit Valley Family AOA as we take in this
classic Broadway Musical.
REGISTRATION BEGINS MONDAY APRIL 1st!
COST
Senior & Adult Members: $86
Senior & Adult Program Only: $101

Anyone without a full YMCA membership are required to pay an additional annual fee of
$15 per person $25 Sr. Couple.

Trip is limited to 46 participants so, reserve your spot today!

CONTACT
Ingrid Hinton, AOA Coordinator
i.hinton@skagitymca.org or call 360.336.9622
Financial Assistance is available.
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Meet at the YMCA at 8:15 AM for coffee/tea and a light snack.
We’ll begin boarding our Chartered Coach to get us on the road by 9:00am.
We’re on our way!
Upon our arrival in Seattle we’ll be dropped off at Pacific Place where we’ll have
plenty of time to explore the many shops and enjoy a No-Host-Lunch at one of the
many fine dining options available (See a sample of your luncheon options below).
Two Options: Meet back at the bus for the short ride to the 5th Avenue theater, or
walk the few blocks to meet us at the 5th Avenue theater by1:45pm.
We’ll be attending the 2:00pm performance of West Side Story.
Back on the bus.
Bus departure.
We’re back at the YMCA after another event filled AOA adventure!

Dining Options at Pacific Place: Barnes & Noble Café— coffee, sandwiches, soups, pizzas,
and an impressive selection of delicious pastries; Din Tai Fung—Traditional Taiwan
cuisine, the menu includes favorite items such as pot stickers, noodles and wontons,
fried rice, soups, and fried noodles; Il Fornaio—Authentic Italian-themed fine dining
restaurant and bakery; Johnny Rockets—An American restaurant serving good food,
juicy hamburgers, and thick shakes; Pike Place Chowder—Award-winning chowders, fish
and chips, beer and much more; Thai Ginger—An authentic regional Thai cuisine
restaurant.; Trophy Cupcakes—baked-fresh-daily bites, moist cakes, rich fillings, and a
delectable array of butter creams and meringues made with locally sourced ingredients.
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